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Huddled against a chilly north
west wind, a mass of clothing 
obscures the figure of a man 
squatting on a fi\'e-gallon pail 
and hunched O\'er a small hole in 
the ice About the only sign of 
life is a tw1tching right arm af
fixed to a small rod. A ridiculous 
s1ght, true, but when they start 
biting this form comes to life. 
Actwn IS fast and furious when 
the quarry, Ow tasty bluegill, 
bites. 

Wmter ice hshmg is focused 
on specific backwatE'r ponds. 

COVER PHOTO 

The red-roile-d hawk photographed by Wayne Lann ing, staff photog ra phe r, 

IS a common Iowa roptor. Red-toils ore summer reside nts and breed in oil 

ports of the state. Mony individuals, like this one, rema in in southe rn Iowa 

during wint er. 
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lakes and sloughs along the Up
per Mississippi River Over the 
years certam key areas tend to be 
productive ones and hundreds of 
ice fishermen will concentrate at 
these "Hot Spots." Many thou
sands of bluegill and crappie with 
occasional 1 a r gem out h bass, 
northern pike, yellow perch, wall-

eye and sauger will be harvested 
annually. 

This article pin-points specific 
ice fishing areas along the Iowa
Wisconsm boundary of the Upper 
Mississippi River. Maps of pools 
9, 10, and 11 will serve as useful 
guides to help ice fishing enthus
iasts locate these "Hot Spots " 
Local mquiry is always beneficial 
to determine safe ice conditions 

' 
road conditions, bait preferences, 
peak time of day and the hottest 
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"Hot Spot" Check at bait shops, 
taverns, restaurants. and servtce 
stations. or ask other ice fisher
men 

The habitat commonly ftshed 
are the shallow. deadwater ponds, 
lakes and sloughs adjacent to the 
mam river Bluegtlls are readily 
taken in qutte shallow depths 
from one to s1x feet around weed 
beds, along submerged stumps, 
along rock piles, m submerged 
tree tops and along the perifery 
of spnngs. Crapp1e fishmg can be 
excellent m stmilar habttat al
though better ftshmg ts generally 
found in deeper water (from stx 
to ftfteen feet) along steep banks 
and around submerged trees. 

Best Baits 
The more productive batts for 

bluegill are small, natural ones 
affixed to very small Jigs in sizes 
from 8 to 12 Some of the common 
ba1ts are mousies, wax worms, 
meal worms, golden grubs, red 
worms or small mmnows Some 
popular ice Jtgs have dazzling 
momkers hke Mitzt Ditzi, Little 
Atom, Wee Willie or Tear Dot. 
Crappie readily take these baits 
and Jigs, bul larger ones in sizes 
from 4 to 8 are preferred. These 
assure the fisherman of well
hooked fish and fewer escapes. 
Small mmnows are a popular 
crapp1e batt so take extra weight 
and a larger hook, especially 
when ftshmg deeper water. 

Ftshmg seasons and limits are 
quite hberal for the Mississippi 
boundary waters of Iowa and 
Wisconsm Through a rectprocity 
agreem ent between the two 
states, either state ftshing hcense 
IS vahd between the Chicago, 
Burlmgton and Qumcy and the 
Milwaukee Road Railroads which 
parallel the banks of the Missis
sippi River. Seasons are contin
uous with no minimum length 
limtts on any species of fish. 
There are daily limits of ten wall
eye or sauger with an aggregate 
possession limit of 20; a daily bag 
limit of ten largemouth bass or 
smallmouth bass with an aggre
gate possesswn hmtt of 20; a daily 
bag hmit of five northern pike 
with a possession hmit of 10; and 
no bag or possession hmits on 
bluegill, crappte o r yellow perch. 
No person shall use m ore than 
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Peosboy Lake 
Mud Lakes 

Borrow Pit 
Joyce Lake 

MCGREGOR 

Norwegian 

Methodist Lake 

High Bank Slough 

Conrich Lake 
Tony Lee 
Cold Springs 

-,I-- Red Oak Pond 
Harper Slough 

"C" 
GUTTENBERG ~--.:io-. ~Swift Slough 

Long Slough 

Slough 
Spring Lake ~~;t:~~Spring Lake 
Bentrum Lake ~ 

Big Ice 8 Long Ponds 
Duck Pond 
Barn's Pond 

Woodshoot Slougtl 

DUBUQUE 
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19 GRAYMORE LAKE 

20 BIG LAKE 

21 LITTLE CANOE 

22 SPRING LAKE 

23 TILMONT LAKE 
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25 FISH LAKE 

26 BIG MISSOURI 
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29 LOWER MUD HEN LAKE 

30 UPPER MUD HEN LAKE 
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two lines nor more than two 
hooks on each line in still fishing 
or trolling. License requirements 
vary between the two states so 
check the law where the fishing 
license is purchased. 

Safety First 
Ice fishing can be dangerous 

for unfamiliar sportsmen You 
can check ice by using a heavy 
ICe spud from 10 to 15 pounds and 
giving the ice a forceful blow 
immediately ahead of you. Be es
pecially cautious when getting 
onto the ice, on crossmg cuts and 
sloughs that may contam a cur
rent, and when approaching 
stumps or submerged trees where 
Ice sometimes doesn't freeze 
evenly. 

Don't fish alone. Stay a safe 
distance from your companion 
and in case of a breakthrough, 
carry a rope or long saphng. Use 
of automobiles IS always risky. 
Snowmobilers should stay on 
well-marked trails and avoid 
areas where ice IS unproven 

Some establishments furnish 
safe transportation on the river 
for a small fee. Ice boats powered 
by aircraft or air-cooled auto
mobile engines transport fisher
men m safety when ice conditions 
are questionable. 

Popular Sport 
Every five years the states of 

Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illin
OIS, and Missoun conduct a creel 
survey of various pools of the Up
per Mississippi River. This survey 
is coordinated through the au
spices of the Upper Mississippi 
River Conservation Committee 
which 1s an organization of these 
states dedicated to the preserva
tion and the management of the 
natural resources of the Upper 
Mississippi. Normally only open 
water sport fishing is surveyed, 
but m 1968, Wisconsin expanded 
their creel survey to qualify the 
winter Ice fishing. Pool 7, which 
extends 12 miles from North La 
Crosse to Trempealeau, Wiscon
sin, was surveyed It contains an 
estimated 13,600 acres, and in 
many ways is similar to pools 9, 
10, and 11. 

In brief, here are some of the 
findmgs of Wisconsm's creel sur
vey. The annual f1shmg effort in 
pool 7 was 63,283 fishermen, and 

43' ( of all sport fishing occurred 
in winter' The total annual fish
ing pressure was 233,973 man 
hours, and 47 7c of it was ex
pended in winter! The total an
nual harvest of sport fishes was 
258,634 and 63~"'c were creeled by 
ice fishermen! The species com
position caught by winter ice 
fishermen was bluegill (89,346), 
crappie ( 43,923), yellow perch 
(12,441), largemouth bass (10,-
574), northern pike (3,436), sau
ger (1,776), and walleye (782) . 
Ice anglers accounted for 74(; of 
the bluegill, 73r; of the crappie, 
68j~ of the yellow perch, 74( ~ of 
the largemouth bass, 61 t; of the 
northern pike, 15r~ of the sauger 
and 8~"~ of the walleye. 

''C'' 
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Try wmter fishing in one of 
the "Hot Spots" along ~he Upper 
Mississippi. Join those rugged en
thusiasts who brave chilly winds 
and combat cold feet and frost 
bitten fingers to stare patiently 
with watering eyes over neat 
round holes, hoping and waiting 
to see a tiny bobber sink below 
the surface. These hardy sports
men are rewarded with full creels 
of tasty panfish, bass and pike. 
To them, winter ice fishing is 
sport fishmg at its very best on 
the Upper Mississippi River * 
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Honey Creek Stale Park 

WINTER "HOTSPOT" 

Lake Rathbun has received 
plenty of "ink" in the newspapers 
in recent years, and rightly so. 
There's plenty of room and rec
reation opportunity for spring, 
summer and fall visitors. Now it's 
a sure bet to becom e a winter 
"hotspot," too. 

Honey Creek State P ark on 
Rathbun's north shore is a great 
place to enjoy the stark splendor 
of snow-clad southern Iowa with
out giving up too many of the 
comforts of home. L ike other 
state parks, Honey Creek wel
comes winter use. The camping 
area Is bladed and kept clear of 
snow to allow access to even large 
trailers and pickup rigs. Electri
cal outlets are available to cam p
ers all winter and there are 
plenty of them. A large, heated 
shower and restroom building is 
conveniently located right in the 
campgrounds. 

The park, located on the north 
side of the 8,500 acre Federal im
poundment, is actually a finger 
of land separating the Honey 
Creek arm from the main body of 
the lake. 

Take an early morning hike 
from the campgrounds down to 
the pemnsula tip Just walk along 
slowly, and witness a season too 
often overlooked Winter bird hfe 
and animal tracks will decorate 
the frosting and maybe a wary 
old buck will provide a thrilling 

glimpse. At any rate, the hot cof
fee back m the camper will pro
vide ample reward for the morn
ing's efforts. 

The lake itself could provide 
another brand of entertainment. 
When it freezes solid and the ice 
is thick enough to be plenty safe, 
give ice fishing a try. Crappies 
have reached jumbo size in Rath
bun and many of the walleyes 
run two pounds or more. Locat
ing the fish is the key, but that 
may not be as tough as it seems 
on the big lake Summer fishing 
was good around nearly every 
inch of the shoreline and the fish 
will probably hang out in the 
same general areas. 

Search a particular point or 
bay thoroughly by chopping new 
holes and fishing various depths. 
Persistent anglers who keep mov
ing will eventually sample what 
could be some of the state's best 
ice fishing. Small minno w s 
should take the big crappies and 
attract an occasional walle)re too. 
Just a final word of caution -
check ice thickness from the 
shorelme out and be certain of its 
safety 

Basic camping rates at Honey 
Creek State Park are $2.50 per 
day per campmg unit Camping 
with electricity costs $3.00 per 
day, per umt For further infor
mation, contact the Park Officer, 
Honey Creek State Park, Rural 
Route No. 2, Moravia, Iowa 52571.* 
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Wildlife Research Biologist 

SJATf LIBRARY COM~ ISSION OF IOWA "The cold predawn breeze 
Histor"cal Bu frjmg brought water to my eyes as I 
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as 1t approached slov.·ly. Then the 
noise stopped. I scanned the ridge 
with the nght barrel I had sal
vaged from my old broken bino
culars. There he \\'as! All I could 
see was a tramed eye m a gray, 
ghost-like head that was rock still 
and barely vis1ble. I yelped on m) 
cedar box call once more He 
slowly rose over the ndge and 
came down the slop toward me I 
was lying flat on my chest under 
a windfall and I swear my heart 
was pounding a four-foot hole in 
the ground. I froze and watched. 
When he was within 40 yards, he 
dropped his wing tips to the 
ground and raised his head high 
to the rear. He looked for all the 
world like a 200 pound "Super
gobbler!" 

That may resemble the begm
ning of a hunting story th1s 
spring following Iowa's f1rst w1ld 
turkey hunting season m modern 
times. It just may be that some 
Iowans are askmg where are 
the wild turkeys in Iowa and 
where did they come from? For 
these questions, the following 
brief explanation is in order. 

Since 1960, an experimental re
introduction program has been 
gomg on involving several differ
ent strains of w1ld turkeys. The 
nght strain was eventually found, 
and today Iowa has a strong wild 
turkey population that is not only 
capable of a regulated harvest, 
but is also in need of the season 
Maintaining wild traits in a 
species that must live w1th man 
means keeping it fearful of man 
Wild turkeys have a tendency to 
assume domestic habits If they 
are protected year around for 
several years A spnng gobbler 
season has proven to be a vital 
management tool in keeping do
mestication low. 

The eastern stram wlld turkey 
introduced mto southcentral and 
southeast Iowa has shown real 
promise Smce the release of 31 
birds begmning in 1966, their 
numbers have bounded to an es
timated 1,200 turkeys over 300 
square miles of occupied range. 
Timberland within two to five 
miles of the initial release s1tes 
has revealed fall and winter 
bands of adult gobblers rangmg 

o\·er relatively small areas Along 
with this sign of surplus male 
birds has been a stablized wmter 
count within several miles of the 
release sites. Sun·ival has also 
appeared high with the last of
ficial report indicatIng one 
banded bird to be at least five 
years old All signs now point to 
a need for one of the most enjoy
able management tools - a well 
regulated spring gobbler hunt. 
Wild turkeys introduced into 
northeast Iowa have not shown 
the reproductive success that the 
southern Iowa birds have, but 
their distribution has now cover
ed nearly 400 square miles 

Hunting Tips 

Now, down to the matter at 
hand. Iowa will be hostmg Its 
first wild turkey huntmg season 
this spring, and there IS home
work to be done. I would hke to 
encourage the patient and dedi
cated hunter to apply for the sea
son. Hunting wild gobblers m the 
spring runs a far different nature 
than any other huntmg in Iowa. 
The hunter must become as fa
miliar as possible with the area 
he wants to hunt One good idea 
1s to listen for gobblers several 
mornings before the season opens 
to locate the best area Then after 
checking for tracks and recon
noitring the terrain, carefully 
select a windfall or build a blind 
m the most strategic location. 
During March, April and early 
May, gobblers are usually travel
ing with a harem of four to s1x 
hens and one set of tracks will 
hkely have been made by the ol' 
bronze monarch 

Gobblers send their mountain 
shakmg calls up to three-fourths 
of a mlle, meaning you will have 
no trouble learning if they are in 
the area Gobblmg actnnty peaks 
out just before dawn w1th one 
bird gobbhng as often as once 
every 30 seconds. Mv observatiOns . . 
have shown me that old toms 
usually begm broadcasting about 
the same time that the whippoor
wills finish their serenading. This 
is often around the popular hour 
of 4 00 a.m.! During early May, 
this will be about one hour before 

sunrise givmg a hunter a half
hour to locate birds and learn 
what is going on before the hunt 
begms. 

Calls and Companie~ 

Next on the agenda is learn
ing the importance of partially 
mastering a wild turkey call. Th1s 
Item alone can draw the knife be
tween going home w1th a 20-lb 
gobbler or leaving empty handed. 
Notice the list of turkey call com
panies and the grouping of four 
different types of calls. Every 
hunter will have his own talents 
and prefer one type or another, 
but there are still some general 
points to be discussed. Cedar box 
calls and slate calls are reason
ably foolproof after listening to a 
record and practicmg. Once the 
yelp of the hen can be imitated, 
these calls can give the most con
sistent sounds. The drawbacks to 
these two styles is that they re
quire a hunter to lay his gun 
down and then move his hands. 
A wild turkey's ability to detect 
movement 1s unbelievably keen, 
so 1f box or slate calls are used, 
make sure hands and forearms 
are concealed. In fact, go one step 
further and conceal your entire 
body. The "turkey yelper" IS a bit 
more difficult to master, but does 
emit a realistic and piercmg call 
It requires movement to the hps 
and can also bctrav a hunter. The 

• 
diaphram mouth call is conven-
ient but also difficult to master. 
It is no more than a thin latex 
rubber film mounted m a vinyl 
coated steel ring. Once placed 
agamst the roof of the mouth. the 
call can f1rst Imitate a gobble to 
encourage a wild gobbler to re
turn the call. Then when the 
bird's general dircctwn is known. 
the lovesick "} elp" of the hen 
can be created w1th only a shght 
change m tongue pos1t10n. Th1s 
call allows the hunter t\vo free 
hands and a ready wc>apon when 
the gobbler moves in. 

When the conversatwn turns 
to making a clean kill on a tur
key. a few more pomts need dis
cussmg. You may not1ce shotgun 
gauges have been restncted to 10 
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th rough 20 gauge The 28 gauge 
11

C
11 and 410 gauge do not have the ef

fecttve shot pattern that the 
others offer It may be a surpnse 
to som e, but a turkey hunter 
should not try for a body shot 
The btrd 1s too large to klll con
Sistently w tth a flesh wound. The 
fact 1s that a head and neck shot 
are the most rellable That means 
a full shot pattern 1s necessary 
You may also reahze then that 
the 00 buck and No. 2 shot loads 
are not as effective as good old 
No. 6 shot. Most veteran turkey 
hunters wtll test tfy that you want 118 11 
to wa tt unt1l you are withm 20 to 
30 yards of a btg ol' tom before 
squeezmg off a load of sixes. 
atmed at the base of the neck. 

The nfle hunters may wonder 
why the1r favonte weapon has 
not been allowed for spnng gob
bler huntmg It 1s well known 
that the nfle 1s an e fftc tent wea
pon and would no doubt do the 
tn ck on any s tze gobbler A few 
states do sanct10n 1ts use But the 
Iowa Conservat iOn Commtssion 
has one thought m mmd by offer
ing a spnng wtld turkey hunt ing 
season - to provide high quali ty 
hu nting w henever possible; in 
this case, matchmg w1ts with a 
wily gobble r. 

Shotgun hunters w1ll have to 
learn to play the con-game with 
that feathered kmg of the woods. 
They wtll have to ent1ce the bird 
m to a 20 to 40 yard gunning 
range By th1s tlme any turkey 
hunter wtll have earned hts 
trophy and will have a lasting 
memory of a fme expenence in 
the forest The mtent10n 1s to es
tabhsh a "call up" spnng gobbler 
season. The resource and 1ts habi
tat is limtted which demands a 
max im um a m ount of hunter 
effort for each bird bagged. Shot
guns and turkey calling have ac
com pllshed th1s m m ost turkey 
hunting states The combination 
has lead to the fmest hunting 
known mvolvmg w lld tu r keys. 

A hunter that takes tlme to 
locate btrds before the season. 1s 
off to a good start He can accom
phsh th1s w1th hts own leg work. 
phone calls to the local conser\'a
tlon off1ccrs, wildltfe manage
ment biolog1sts, and state fores-

(Continued on P age 12) 

This May will mark the first 
time in modern times that Iowans 
will have the opportunity to hunt 
wild turkeys in the Hawkeye 
State. Only bearded (male) tur
keys can legally be taken. 

Hunting will be permitted in 
three zones - A, 8 , and C (see 
map) . Zone A in southcentral 
Iowa, is portions of Lucas, Deca
tur, Wayne and Clarke counties 
and includes part of Stephens 
State Fores t ; Zone 8 in southeast 
Iowa, is portions of Lee and Van 
Buren Counties which also in
cludes Shimek State Forest and; 
Zone C in northeast Iowa, is 
mainly found in the timbered hill 
country of Allamakee and Clay
ton counties and includes the 
Yellow River State Forest. 

The ICC set two hunting sea
sons, May 4- May 10 and May 11-
May 19, 1974. A special turkey 
hunting lice nse will be good for 
only one of these periods. A total 
of 450 licenses will be issued. 
Only 75 licenses will be issued for 
each zone for ea ch of the two sea
sons. The license fee is $10.00. 

License applications are avail -
able from county recorders, mos t 
hunting license outlets or by 
writing to the ICC, 300 Fourth 
Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 
Applications will be accepted 
only from February 1 - 15, both 
dates inclusive. Applications re
ceived prior to or after this period 
will no t be considered a valid ap
plication. Unsuccessful applicants 
will receive their fees and ap
plications back after the random 
computer drawing. Licenses will 
be issued to Iowa residents only. 

Shooting hours will be one
half hour before sunrise to noon 
each day. Only 10, 12, 16 and 20 
gauge shotguns shooting shot
shells, or long bows with broad
bead arrows will be permitted in 
taking turkeys. The use of decoys, 
electronic calls, do g s , hor s e s, 
motorized vehicles, aircra ft , and 
bait will be prohibited. 

The daily bag, possession a nd 
season limit is one bearded "T om " 
turkey. 1;( 
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Photo by Ken Formonek 

Turkey Calls and Companies 
Burnham Bros , Marble Falls, 

Texas 78654 (Cedar Box and 
Slate Calls) 

Herters Inc, Rural Route No 
1, Waseca, Mmnesota 56093 
(Cedar Box Call) . 

Leon's Shop, Lexmgton, VIr
ginia 24450 (Mouth Blown). 

Faulks Game Call Co. Inc., 
616 18th Street, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana 70601 (Cedar Box Call) 

M. L Lynch Co, Dept. SA-l-

ters in the area, and by wnting 
the Des Moines office for inform
atwn. Informatwnal leaflets de
scribing hunting methods and lo
catlOns will be sent to each suc
cessful applicant along with his 
hunting hcense A public meetmg 
to answer any questions may also 
be held with 1974 hunters before 
the season begins. Then when 
opening day arrives, three vital 
points should be mastered: (1) 
how to camouflage in the proper 
location for the hunt, (2) how to 
Imitate the lovesick yelp of a 
spring hen; and, (3) how to re
main patient. 

Insights Into a Spring Gobbler's 
Habits 

Although wild turkeys have 
some similantles to their phea
sant, grouse and quail cousms, 
their habits are umquely their 
own. Begmnmg in early Apnl, 

Box 377, Liberty, Miss. 39645 
(Cedar Box Call) . 

Mallard Tone G a me C a 11 s, 
2901 16th Street, Moline, Ilhn01s 
61265 (Cedar Box Call) 

Phihp S . 01 t Co , Pekm, Ill 
61554 (Mouth Blown and Cedar 
Box Calls) . 

Penn's Woods Products, Inc., 
19 West P1llsburg Street, Del
mont, Pa 15626 (Mouth Blown, 
Slate, Cedar Box, Yelper Calls). 

w1ld gobblers begin tapering off 
from a winterlong fcedmg effort 
that has put them up to their 
maximum annual weight. By this 
time, they have developed a 
spongy accummulatlon of fat at 
the base of their throat It 1s 
called the breast sponge and It 
acts as an energy reservoir for 
the next several weeks while 
their thoughts turn toward the 
ladies Young males that have 
been roaming with adult hens 
break away from the apron 
strmgs, and for the ftrst time be
gm looking for the attent10n of 
other females. About one fourth 
of the young toms are capable of 
mating, but they seldom manage 
to establish a terntory. The rea
son 1s obvious - the old "moun
tam shakers" that have been 
around for a few years will not 
allow 1t. These adults have usual
ly already begun the1r gobbling, 

announcmg that they are boss of 
the roost The young gobblers, af
fectlOnately referred to by old 
turkey hunters as "Jakes," man
age to harass a few old gobblers 
but that is where it ends. Two
year old gobblers or older have 
taken to a solitary way of life. 
During spring, one or two jakes 
may roost with the king but when 
daybreak arrives and the harem 
gathers to the call, the boys in
evitably wmd up on the sidelmes. 

As sprmg progresses, the hens 
select a nest site, begin laying 
eggs for a two-week period, and 
then begin a patient 28 day incu
bation period Iowa's 1974 season 
time table should find most hens 
on the nest and unavailable to the 
hunter's eye A noon closing each 
day will further protect nesting 
hens that may come off their 
nests during warm afternoon 
hours But, there will alwa\ s be 
an exception to the rule ~ 

Look For The Beard 
The beard consists of 10 to 14 

dark string-like feathers hanging 
from the base of the throat. Jakes 
will exhibit a 2 to 4 mch beard 
while adult gobblers may pack a 
7 mch beard or longer. If It nearly 
sweeps the ground as the bird 
walks. you are lookmg at a real 
trophy Just remember, look for 
that beard! B10logists at each 
check station should be able to 
give age and weight information 
on each b1rd exammed A run
mng check on the biggest gobbler 
will no doubt be kept. Biologists. 
officers and hunters will all be 
interested m how large some of 
these birds are. 

When most hens have begun 
tending to their nest, a second 
peak in gobbling Will occur Th1s 
normally takes place several days 
after the mam gobbling peak as a 
result of increasmg competition. 
Each gobbler IS attempting to 
fmd the last remammg hen Dur
ing th1s time, the big bronze mon
arch will most likely come to a 
well handled call 

An approachmg gobbler can 
easily descend on a hunter with 
phantom-hke abl11ty. The crunch
ing footsteps described in the be
ginning may or may not occur. A 
wary gobbler may take an hour 
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picking the most silent path pos
Sible Many hunters report birds 
appearing from the opposite di
rectiOn they were last heard. I 
had that happen last spring when 
two adult gobblers walked up to 
my call making absolutely no 
noise When I made another 
scrape on my cedar box call, the 
resulting gobbles sounded hke a 
bomb going off behmd me 

If luck IS with you and a gob
bler comes to your call, he may -
he Just may g1ve you the per
formance of a lifetime. Once he 
thmks he IS close to his lady. 
he Will drop his wmg tips 
and fluff every feather on his 
body. This is when his appear
ance takes on the resemblance of 
a black, 55 gallon drum' He will 
fan his tail and drag his flight 
feathers on the ground Then 
with his head in a regal position, 
he will send his grand fmale ges
ture - a low gutteral noise 
emitted from his wmdpipe The 
sound resembles a sound you may 
make If you attempt to say "kum
kump" very slowly with your 
mouth closed As the big gobbler 
performs he will make several 
"turkey trot" runs from side to 
side to Impress his lady fnend. If 
a hunter makes one false move 
during this time, the bird will 
nearlv \'anish before his eves So . . 
if you plan to make a move, it 
had better be confined to pulling 
a tngger. 

Turkeys have returned to 
Iowa. Their numbers are now 
high enough to begin the use of a 
vital management tool - a well 
regulated gobbler harvest to keep 
the flocks wild The b1rds are 
back due to hunter supported 
game management So hunters, 
the season is your to enjoy. If 
camera fans want to record the 
spring ritual on film, the forest 
welcomes them also. But please 
remember, there will likely be 
450 patriots m the woods during 
the season So for best results, It 
may be wtse to be m and out of 
the woods before the hunting sea
son begms 

Best of luck to the successful 
applicants on their first chance at 
the ultra-sport of spring gobbler 
hunting~ * 
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Iowa doesn't have nearly the 

number of registered snowmo
biles of other more northern 
states such as Wisconsin, Minnes
ota, or Mtchtgan We don't have 
some of the problems encount
ered with large numbers of snow
mobiles, etther What we do have 
IS an access program which pro
vides many areas of public lands 
for snowmobile use. A list of 
these areas and the officers re
sponsible for them may be ob
tamed from the Iowa Conserva
tion Commission. The officers are 
also available to conduct present
atiOns about snowmobiling to in
terested groups and snowmobile 
clubs. 
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Because snowmobiling is such 
a new actlv1ty, regulations remain 
at a minimum Such factors as 
complaints by landowners. inJUr
Ies and fatalities, will mfluence 
legislation as the sport grows. So 
the time is here now to preserve 
the identity of a type of recrea
tion whtch can be enjoyed by all 

Knowledge of regulations 1s a 
must The best way to direct pub
he feelings against snowmobiling 
ts for snowmobilers to ignore 
what few regulations we do have. 
A second area of more personal 
Importance is your own safety. 
One of the best and easiest wavs 

~ 

to learn about safe operation of 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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Win+~r co.mpt.ng ·,n \owcxs ~-+a1<Z. park~ can 
summer ca.mpan9 cxnd muc-h more. ~xc.\1\ng. 
f~voritcz. camping s.pot ho~ cli~oppa.o.y-cz.d Clnd 
\and ~cope i~ yours. 

be as comfortob\e. 0.5 

Compcz:tii"ion for Q 

tha.. spcz.c-To.cu.l ar win-t<Z.r 

\he. fol\ow1n9 ch\\IL\ we.o.ther pr<t-po.ro.+ion~ are nec(Z.co~ory ~ 

• Wo.rm clo+hin<:\ including tn~u\a1e.d boot"5 
1 
gloves and unde,rwe.o.Y and 

o. hooded po.rk.o... Include. one change of c\o1he.~ and -t\JJo po.ir 
( of 5ox. Keep clo-th.,ng pock...<Z.d moi~ture 

free. whe.n no+ bcz:1ng worn. 

• loca:te. a. <:iood wind break. for your area... 

• A 5heet of plastic under your te-nt wi\1 
keep i1 -{rom fr<Z.e.z.\ng down . 

• ~\ee..ping bog":> shou\d be. he.ov~ cz.nou9h for 
wtnter we.o.Tn e..r 

• Co. ta.ly 1-tc heo.+e.rs are, n1 ce. , but no+ n(l,CIZ.S":>ary. 

• E.o..~l.\ to pl""epare. meo.\~ ~uch o.s cht\\i or 5re.w w 'd·h \-\ot \cz.o.. / 

co.ffe..e. or chocola:tcz. ar-a. bfl.st oncl allows morcz. time for- e.njoym12.n-t. 

• For- a. l\s+ of pork5 op~n +o UJ1ni-e.r camp1ng , Wrt+e +c the .... 
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